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Good Luck With
Exams!
See You Next Semester.
Th« Progress Sfoff

i
STUDENT PUBLICATION OF EASTERN KENTUCKY STAJE COLLEGE,

Friday, January 13, 1961
——

RICHMOND,

Dr. E.B. Litkenhous, Executive
Research • Consultant
of the
Spindletop Research Institute at
the University of Kentucky, was
the guest speaker at the assembly,
January 11.
Eastern was honored to have
Dr. Litkenhous. who was sponsored by the Society for Promatlon
of Engineering Education, to
speak on "Opportunities in the
Scientific Fields." "The Scientific
Dxplosiom affecU You," said Dr.
Litkenhous as he beckoned the
students of Eastern to enter
some of the science fields.
Dr. Litkenhous, who is listed in
Who's Who in America, as well
as in numerous other scientific
and technical directories, is a
chapter member and former president of the Nashville Chapter of
Sigma Pi; member of Tau Beta Pi
(Honorary
Engineering),
Phi
Lambda Upsilon (Honorary Chemistry) and several other similar
honorary fraternities.
Outside of his technical accomplishments, Dr. Litkenhous is
known for the Litkenhous Dlfference-By-Score System of mathematically presenting sports
activities. Litkenhous probably became interested in this system
while he was participating in such
college sports as baseball, track,
football and basketball.
Before coming to the University
of Kentucky, Dr. Litkenhous was
head of the Department of Chemical Engineering at Vanderbilt,
and Program Director of Engineering Sciences foe the National
Science Foundation. In addition,
he has served as Consultant to
several
national
corporations,
such as Standard Chemical Company, Tennessee Products and
Chemical Corporat ion, Victor
Chemical Company, and Pritchard
Oil Company.
Dr. Litkenhous, who received
his Ph. D. In Chemical Engineering at the University of Minnesota.
fat married to the former Lenore
Ingwalson of Minnestoa, who Is an
accomplished artist. They have
two sons.
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Student CouncilJoins
Crusade; Asks Library
To Extend Hours

President Martin
Endorses Exam
Week Suggestions
Dr. Lit Speaks
At Assembly
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KENTUCKY

Eastern Coeds In
Beauty Contest

In response to the editorial in
last week's Progress calling for
a more serious approach to final
exams, President Martin has decided to put four of the suggestions into effect.
As a result there will be no
campus movie next Tuesday night;
the library will remain open until
10 p.m.; the television sets in the
dorms will be turned off;
and
there will be no organizational
meetings during the week.
These regulations are only for
exam week, Jan. 16-20.
It is hoped that students will be
able to study better if conditions
are made more favorable for
study.
Both the dean of women and of
men have expressed their hope
that the rules will have a favorable effect upon campus attitudes
for. exams.

Eleven Eastern girls will take
part in the local eliminations for
the Miss Universe Contest. The
contest will take place at the Madison High auditorium on January
17th at 8:00 and is sponsored by
the Elks Club. The winner of the
local contest will attend the Kentucky State finals held in Covington in June as Miss Madison County. The United States and International finals wi)1 be held in
Miami Beach. Florida.
The following girls will be in the
contest: Sally Crane Baker, Kay
Bowman. Geri Dowd, Linda Lee
Diamond, Ruth Diane Estepp, Betty Jo Hancock, Lorna Grass,
Jackie Overly, Judith Peters, Judy
PHANTOM PHIL (53) DRIVES in for a lay-up as Kon Rubcnsteln, Louisville's two-second wonder, moves in. Fred Salyer and Bud Olson Sheehan, and Jeanne Spurlin.
wait for the rebound. Phil was chosen Player of the Week for his outstanding play in last week's questionable loss to Louisville.
Jimmy Kincer will be Master of
Photo by Ken Jones Ceremonies at the contest and the
amateur talent performers between
elimination rounds. The Ladies
Auxiliary of Richmond will produce these shows.
Tickets to the contest may be
purchased from Jimmy Kincer or
any of the Eastern contestants.
by LARRY KNARR, SPORTS EDITOR
Mr. Walter GattiS, Director of ment for three years before hisj
Student Personnel at Eastern appointement to the governor's
The Eastern Maroons journeyed to Freeedom Hall in Louisville
until last week, has assumed his staff. Before coming to Eastern, last Wednesday night to play the undefeated Louisville Cardinals,
duties as Commissioner of Per- he served as Budget Analyst for ranked fourth nationally. The Maroons did everything they were
sonnel for the Commonwealth of the Commonwealth of Kenturkv supposed to do and more. They led all the way, and lost the game
for three years and for the State after it was already technically over.
Kentucky.
Mr. Gattis served M a faculty of Ohio for 2 years. He was a
Few students are aware of the
It was a game that could have
member in the commerce depart- member of the faculty at Centre been better oi'fciated if the referees
opportunities offered to them
College for three years before were coaches Peck Hickman and OFF CAMPUS
through educational tours. These
joining the staff here.
Paul MiBrayer. "Both benches
tours not only provide courses in
Mr. Gattis.
formerly of Duv- objected vigorously and frequently
" am. North Carolina, received his to the officiating," stated the
the literature, history, and art of
various countries, but also give
A.B. from the University of North jpaitisan Courier-Journal,
the opportunity to) participate* in
•futoiiaa and'-h>» MsA. Er«>f.v- W k*-BniWirtoW
wm>*isl
tttF Maroon* weve^vrst-as great
University of Kentucky. He has as a team can be, in victory or
tiie
community life. StudeAts
also done additional graduate defeat. They connected on a sizengaging in these tours will be
work at the University of Illinois. zling 49 per cent of their shots
able to enjoy such activities as
Mr. Gattis succeeds Mr. Felix and made very few mistakes. The
visiting world-famous landmarks,
A
"routine"
call
has
brought
the
Japner in the dtate personnel of- biggest mistake was showing up
eating in celebrated restaurants,
fice. He will be a member of the for the game in the fipst place. carrier Franklin D. Roosevent and and shopping in the smartest
governors cabinet and will be reIt was a great win for Louis- its escort of destroyers to Gaun- shops and boutiques.
sponsible for the effecting of the ville, but we wonder if they can tanamo Bay. Two destroyers and
Four British and two Austrian
merit exam system for state em- fully appreciate it. Such a gift one submarine are now in the bay. summer schools are providing six
ployees.
might cause them to be a little as- This ship could provide a signifi- week courses for American underMr. J. C. Powell, executive as- hamed of the way things went.
cant addition to the arms of the graduate and graduate students in
sistant to the president, will l ike
Petsonal'y, we would much rat" base although Fidel Castro's gov- July and
August.
1961. The
over Mr. Gattis's duties ns direc- her lose a game the way we lost ernment has shown no signs of hos- British U n i v e r s ity Summer
tor of national student defense it than win one the way they won tile intent.
schools program offers study In
funds until a successor is appoint- it. Nothing else need be said on the
art. literature, history, and drama
ed.
matter. It is nauseating just to
at one of four schools: StratfordGBOIMUA
It Is expected that a member of think about it.
on-Avon. the University of LonA federal judge has ruled that don, Oxford University, and EdinMr. Gattis's former duties will be
The final statistics showed llial
the
University
of
Georgia
must
assumed by Dr.
Henry Martin. Phil Estepp paced all
Maroon
burgh Sumer School.
recently appointed Dean of Stu- scorers with 20 points. Carl Cole open its doors to Negroes. GovBoth Austrain summer schools,
ernor
Ernest
Vandiver
has
said
WAI.TER GATTIS
dents.
tallied 15 and Ray Gardner added
the Salzburg Summer School and
12, The Maroons led 36-34 at in- thai the admittance of Negroes the University of Vienna campus
termission and on two occasions in would cut off the University's funds near Salzburg, include courses in
the second half led by nine points. under terms of the State's appro- music, language, literature, and
We do not mean to discredit priation Act.
history. Some full scholarships are
Louisville, who has a fine team
offered.
and undoubtedly deserves to be ALGERIA
Scholarships are available to
ranked with the nation's best. But
France has endorsed President American graduate and underthe 9.257 fans who witnessed the Charles DeGaulle'S plan for Alstudents
for the fall
game last week are< well aware gerial sell government. Unofficial graduate
semester of 1961 at the East-West
that they were the second best reports state that 75 per cent of the Center
of
the
University
of
team in the gym that night.
votes cast in France supported the Hawaii. The scholarships are ofAsk them to bet you on the program.
fered in Asian Studies and related
rematch at Richmond on February
Final figures were not yet avail- fields. The scholarship covers all
8, and see how many takers you able
from Algeria where thousands expenses except personal spendget!
of European settlers oppose the ing. An expense-paid study tour of
plan, and numbers of Moslems the Asian area pertinent to the
boycotted the referendum.
individual's specialization is inIf the "yes" vote is backed in cluded in the program.
Algeria, dcGaulle would be in a
The School of Government and
good position for negotiations to- Public Administration of the
ward Algerian peace.
American University is offering
DeGaulle is believed to regaid Us Annual Comparative GovernThe Alpha Psi chapter of Kappa
Pi. the national honorary art frat- a 65 per cent "yes" vote as suf- ment Workshop abroad for the
ernity, sponsored an art exhibit ficent support to put his Algerian summer of 1961. Six credit hours
will be given for study of the
this week in the lobby of the stu- program into effect.
dent Union Building.
The exhibit included paintings
by Bill
Blankenship. Chester
Buchanan. Libby Mulling, Jack
Lovely, Chirlcs Adams, Clyde
Pack. Liz Shaw. Harold Wilder,
and Kay Bowman. The subjects
of the paintings, mostly oil anil
water color, ranged from landscapes and still lifes to symbolic
abstracts.
The fraternity, whose aim is to
promote interest and participation
in the arts, elected officers for the
year 1961 last week. Chestoi
Buchanan, whose "Flower of
Paradise" excited much comment
in the exhibit, was elected president. Elizabeth Shaw was reelected vice-president, and Bill
Blankenship was chosen as secretary-treaaurer.
Kappa Pi plans to hold another
exhibit this winter in a Richmond
store window. The elate of the exhibit will be announced.

Progress To Run
Writing Contest Gatfis Resigns; Appointed To EASTERN BEATS U.OFL;
High State Position

Beginning next semester the
Progress will be running a contest
for the best Letter to the Editor.
Letters will be accepted on all
subjects pertaining to the school.
The letters to be printed will be
selected on originality, current issues, and interest. Letters will be
accepted from any person on campus who wishes to express an opinion, related to the paper on campus.
Each week a letter will be selected as the best of the week.
At the close of the contest, the
letters .will be judged, and the
winning letter will be reprinted
with the picture of the writer.
There will be an additional reward of a loving cup and a portrait of the winner which will be
presented on honors day.
Judging the contest letters will
be a committee of four, made up
of Keith Davis, English Dept.;
Charles Klonne, Progress; Don
Feltner, Director of Publicity; and
Larry Stanley, Progress. No decisions will be made by the contest officials until the contest has
been closed.

LOSES GAME

The Student Council has endorsed the Progress's call for the extension of library hours until 10
p.m. The resolution to Mr. Dick
Allen, librarian, was signed by
Student Council president Don
Axsom at last week's meeting.
Another resolution was also
sent to the Richmond Board of
Trade and It called for the creation of more recreational facilities
by the community for use by
Eastern students.
Alma Mater To Be Sung
In further action, Larry Wetenkamp announced that copies of
the Alma Mater will be made
available and the song will be
sung before all of the home
basketball games,
Revison of the Student Council
constitution has proceeded to the
judicial section. Charlie Klonne
and Bob Spurln have been appointed co-chairmen of the committee in charge of the writing
of this section.
Parking Question
Student Council president Axsom announced that a meeting
will be held this week concerning
the registration of can* on the
campus. Tenetive plans now call
for having stickers placed on cars
and having regular parking places
assigned. Another parking lot is
being planned for the area where
the barracks are being torn down.

EUROPEAN TOURS OPEN FOR
STUDENTS IN 1961

Carrier Moves To
Cuba; U. Of Geo.
Has To Integrate

Professionals Call For Increased
Federal-Aid To Education
WASHINGTON, D. C. (I. P.)—Federal financial aid is critically
needed to help the nation's colleges and universities educate increasing
numbers of young men and women, the American Association of LandGrant Colleges and State Universities declared in a statement released
here. The Association, in a series of resolutions passed by its governing Senate:
Asked Congress to enact legisl- for increased support for graduate
ation providing direct financial students; for placing Federal reaid to states for college and uni- serch grants on a basis that
versity buildings under a plan re- will assure continuity to staffs
quiring matching funds from the working In the Federal Interest;
states; plus a direct "academic for expansion for scientific refacilities loan" program for these search programs of the Federal
unable or unwilling to join in the government, and for renewal of
grants program.
the J250.000 top limit to any one
Called for continuation of the institution participating in the
present College Housing Loan student loan program.
Program, and asked that a longrange program would be set up ARTS BUILDING TO
under which new funds would beHAVE OPEN HOUSE
come available.
Voted its opposition to establishThe Art, Home Economics
ment of new Federal degree-grantand Industrial Arts departments
ing institutions, and to any national policy that might encourage
will be host at an open1 house
the setting up of research centers
In the Fltxpatrick Arts Building
apart from universities.
next Tuesday, January 17.
Also opposed proposals which
Students are asked to stop In
would give parents or self-supporting students direct tax deducbetween 2 and 9 p-m. to see the
tions for tuition and fees paid colvarious student projects on disleges. This is "unsound from the
play.
standpoint of fiscal aid," educators said.
Asked that more information as
LAST PROGRESS OF
to possible benefits be aeccred and
studied before possible establishSEMESTER
ment of a Federal scholarship program. The Association also called
This will be the last issue of
the Progress for this semester.
The next issue will be FebSUMMER SCHOOL DATES
ruary 9.
CHANGED
There will be a staff meeting
next Monday, January 16, at
Summer term this year will
4:00
p. m. In the Progress Ofbegin June 12 Instead of the
fice in the Administration Builddate In the catalog. It will fin
ing. Students interested in
Nh on August 4. The reason for
working on the paper next
this Is that the school Is to be
semester should be at this meethost to Ky. Boy's State as It
ing.
was last year.

Eastern's
All American Team

Kappa Pi Sponsors
Art Exhibit

study of the governments of 99
European countries. The workshop
includes a tour of Holland, Denmark, Germany, Sweden, Switzerland, France, Great Britain,
Yugoslavia, and, LichensJejjL^
Playboy Magazine is providing
specialized tours designed to include activities appealing to each
individual. "Playboy Tours" features visits to France, Switzerland, and Great Britain, and a
choice of entertainment in each
country.
Students wishing further information on these tours may obtain
it from the Progress office.

Basketball Team
To Be Honored At
Tonight's Dance
Eastern's basketball team and
coaching staff will be honored at
tonight's semi-formal Scholarship
Ball.
The dance, sponsored by the Veteran's Club, will be held In Walnut Hall with dancing from 8 to
12 p.m. The Maroonllncrs will
provide the music for the affair.
Charlie Mastin, who covers all
the Maroon games for radio station WEKY will introduce the team
and coaching staff.
Proceeds from the dance will
go into a scholarship fund which
is to be a living memorial in honor
of the late F. D. "Don" Miller.
The goal for the year-long scholar*
ship drive is $1000.
Tickets can be purchased at the
door or from any member of the
VeJ's Club. Cost is 50 cents per
person, and you do not need a date
to attend.

Messiah Pictures
Available

Second Semester Registration
January 28—Saturday, 8:00 a. m. In-service education students
who enroll for Saturday and evening classes will register.
January 30—Monday, 8:00 a. m. Registration of freshmen and
sophomores.
January SI—Tuesday, 8:00 a. m. Registration of juniors, seniors, and graduate students.
February 1—Wednesday, 8:00 a m. Classes begin.

Pictures of the Messiah Chorus
and orchestra may be ordered
through Mr. Van Peursem's office
in the music building.
The 5x7 pictures will cost fifty
COLE'S WOWINCi 'KM—Carl Cole, the Maroon's chief All-American cents and the 8x10 pictures wilK
candidate, pictured with Coach McBiayer above, has impressed sports- cost seventy-five cents.
A long play record may also be
writers and coaches everywhere the Maroons have played this season. purchased for five dollars.
Last week he was the nation's leading free-throw shooter. His 32
All orders must be placed before SKI.MA SIKKMAN PONDERS the age-old question, '"The nature of art?" as she studiesCfcaatorBwh*
points against Murray enabled the Maroons to come from behind and i the end of this semester and must ah's "Flower of Paradise." The oil painting was one of those shown by the members of Kappa ft, nauoaal art fraternity, in a display held this past week in the lobby of the Student Union,
•ton the Racers 75-73.
l*» """d tm m advance.
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EASTERN

Pege Two
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Friday, January. 13, 196.1"

TOUCHE'

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
PiibllnHfd each Thursday during the fall and spring semesters.
Enteref as second-class matter at the post offiee in Richmond,

CAMPUJ

COMCftT

by MARIAN BAZZY

By DAVE ADAMS

Kentucky.

(Editor's note: The following is a transcript of a recent meeting
of the Comma Club, now back to normal after an exacting ordeal. You
Member of Associated Collegiate Press
recall the story of the disaster that befell them, due obviously to
subersive communist influence. The proceedings of their latest meetCO-EDITORS
Charles Klonne and Larry Stanley ing will prove beyond a shadow of a doubt that the club is now 1009!
American.)
B&rr
"Will the meeting please come to order? Will the meeting please
Associate Editor
V Brennen
come to order. - - - SHUD-DUP - - - That's better." The president
business Manager
Pat Monaghan unclenched his fists, forced a smile on his face and continued. "Will
'Juut. Business Manager
Steve Herczeg the secretary please lead the minutes?"
I'm sorry, hut I left the Minute Book at home." returned the
^ports Editor
Larry Knarr secretary
"That's what you said at the last meeting and the three meetings
feature Editor
Janet Mackie before that. Haven't you been taking minutes yet?"
"You nr-an. use my own paper?"
Jin
Circulation Manager
> Welch
"The floor is now open for nominations for the office of secretary
of
the
Comma Club Honorary."
Cartoonist
Clyde Pack
"Okay, okay! You win! I'll take the minutes from now on."
"That's better, now where's the roll book? Don't tell me that's
director of Publications
Don Feltner
"DEAR Sir: | WATlT f? JUMK Y(WR #?MrViY FO* tOOK
at home, too! You had it last week."
"I accidently sent it home with ray dirty laundry."
CtmOK OFFO, JVWVVER, MY rfcBNPi M»
feature Staff: Sandra Nunnellv. Larry Cole. Connie McKendry, Joyce
"To Melbourne, Australia!"
McKechnie. Dane Adams] Marguerite Smith. Ruby Smith.
MHCIpMtS JUfe rVrWAPeP Me T6 fkCCtft A^OTHOt
"Yep!"
"D-A-1C-N," spelled the president—never one to curse in public.
)fews Staff: Rita Jones. Ronnie Wolfe. Melva Croat. Harvey Turner.
His evasive tactics were to no avail, however. A quick witten club
Ann Nelson, Berry Wireman. Marian Brazzv. Cathy Price, Nellie King. member whipped out a pen knife and scribbled the letters on the
nearest desk top. Soon the whole club knew. Only the inspiring
symbol of the club mace held aloft by the 7 foot 250 pounded sergeant
at arms prevented an exchange of blows.
After restoring order and providing the secretary with pencil and
paper, the president called for the report of the "Tree in the Middle To the Editor:
Sre excellent instructors and wonof the Parking Lot Committee" la temporary sub-committee of the
Last Tuesday nl&ht at the allow- i-iiul people.
Let's play make-believe. Let's pretend that we public service committee.I
and I beg of these so called self,
ing of "Poigy and Bess" at the
"The committee hasn't been able to meet yet." was the report, campus movie the Eastern Stu- appointed critics, win you please
'«re
surrounded
by
thick
walls.
Behind
these
walls
we
lne
,.
,
i j i
_!•
I
\kl i "but the club
<lub sponsor has
nas discussed
aiscussea it
n with
wun me and
ana we have
nave decided
aeciuea dents put on a display that was be courteous enough to let qualimake decisions, conlive and are guarded by an understanding ruler. Wei tnat the tree should be one of those kind that doesn't lost its leaves quite
disgusting. "Porgy and Bess" fied people
what YOU are not at this
have nothing to fear for we are free from fear and there in the winter. This would save gathering up leaves and would probably £s an operetta, a movie not like cerning
point
capable
of doing.
be cheaper to buy. Besides, the school won't let us put in any other "Sex Kittens Go to College" or
Let's all appreciate and respect
Will always be someone to protect us.
kind.
"The Bride of Dracula." but one the one's who work hard to teach
"Would some one like to put the committee recommendation in with great depths of art and feelWalte-up! This isn't a make-believe world. It may
and help us.
the form of a motion," wondered the president.
ing, one that should not evoke
be a wdrld of make-believe characters, but it's as real
I believe that any teacher at
Someone would. "I make a motion that - - - -," began a member great gusts of laughter because
Eastern will help any student if
as the bombing of Nagasaki or Hiroshima. For those recognized by the president.
the dramatic scenes were in the they possibly can.
"The proper beginning is 'I move'," interrupted the club parlia- fprm of exceptionally fine music.
pf you that can't bring yourself to realize it, we suggest mentarian.
and Eastern most certainly does
Such a tremendous movie made have a good reputation through"- - that the club purchase a cheap tree that doesn't lose its leaves from a long-famous story and in- out
rhat you join the Army and see the Army. But wait four
the State and the nation.
ears and rest before you jeopardize yourselves and inthewiter and donate it to the school for the middle of the parking cluding iome of the most talented
and as to the person* who has
lot, finished the member.
artist.s on Broadway and from been calling Eastern students igHave to do some work.
"All in favor say. Aye; opposed by the same signal. The Ayes Movieland. was not
produced norant clods.
it."
merely for kicks but from the reIt seems funny that some people work in the sum- have"How
Remember! This is Eastern Ky.
do you expect me to make a crummy motion like that ception it received here one would State College, a large part of
mer and vacation in school. The sad part is this vaca- sound impressive in the minutes?" asked the secretary.
have never known it.
Eastern's purpose is to help the
"It would be okay if you knew what kind of tree doesn't lose its
tion is only going to last a few short years.
We as college students should students of Eastern Ky. Eastern
leaves in the winter," commented one member.
has
helped me as an undergradube able to listen to all types of
Oh, you say it isn't sad, but look at all the won"Christmas tree?"
artistic expression with an open ate and as a Graduate student. I
"Forest
type tree?"
derful movies we've seen, and those fruitful hours of
mind. If we are unable to enjoy nave the deepest appreciation and
"Ask a biology major."
it, we should have enough respect respect for The Eastern staff of
sitting in the grid and of course don't forget those
"I think the word is hernalphadite."
for the rights of others to act teacher's.
"A
ugh!
That's
some
kind
of
fruit
stupid."
wonderful hours of frolicking in the ravine. And think
William Holmes Eoperson
courteously rather than immature"Who's
calling
who
stupid
ya
dern
fool."
(Editor Note:The letter that apiy.
of those two hours after dinner when we slept through
pears
above
is completely unex"Them's fightin' words!"
Respectfully,
purgated. It appears, verbatum,
a boring hour of English and math. See, those were the
The guard stepped into the hay with a drawn billy and quickly
Sharon Martin
as It was received In our office.
restored order. At his suggestion, they settled on the word Evergreen
Vicky Long
good old . . .
We ask that our readers care"Why are we buying that tree?" asked a member awakened by the
fully analyze Mr. Epperson's re-,
The only mistake was we used the past tense; we noise. "I thought that our service project was to take a basket of
To
The
Editors:
marks
and contrast them with our
to the poor."
should have included the present and future also. But goodies
"There's no law against having more than one service project. PftOG-I SALUTE THE EAST- stand on academic standards.)
nev»r fear; we have our castle walls to protect us.
Besides, that one fell through. We decided that the people wouldn't ERN TEACHERS.
Recently there has been several To the Progress Staff:
We beg you, don't go out beyond these walls for really appreciate it. so the service committee had a beer bust instead." criticism's
May I congratulate you oa your
voiced against Eastern's
"What do you mean Beerbust?" demanded an outraged English
the things there are real and cruel. Try and protect major. "Tnc word as you well know is burst."
academic standards and some de- excellent paper? It is interesting,
timely and varied. I enjoy reading
After an exchange of apologies and threats, the president called partments.
yourselves from those real things in life; and for goodMay I, as a Graduate student it very much.
for new business.
ness' sake, don't read your text books for there are
I wish for all of you a happy and
"I have an idea for a new service project. In the lobby of the voice my opinion?
J believe that Eastern is the best successful 1961.
just hundreds of lies about the outside world. Remem- Student Union, there is a white statue of a girl riding a cat of cat college
in the world.
Most sincerely,
sonic kind. Being white, the statue gets dirty easily, but it is
ber a book is only an object you sell back to the book- of
I think our teachers at Eastern
Janet Murbach
cleaned only when school is not in session to prevent embarrassment
store at the semester break. We beg you, only study to the janitor and the passersby. I think the club should get the poor
some clothes in the interest of public decency. I would suggest
when necessary and then just study enough to make girl
a leopard skin bikini," suggested one student.
• C. Everyone knows the world is looking for mediocre
The idea, of course, wasn't too well received by the club president,
but the sergeant at arms had conveniently stepped out of the room
people.
and the sponsor had skipped meeting as usual. The motion passed by
WE HAVE FOUR DEPENDABLE BARBERS
a large majority.
TO SERVE YOU AT ALL TIMES.
Our sponsor has suggested tha^ w? Join with the Question Mark
Honery and invite a speaker to the campus to discuss "The Role of
Main Street
Marriage in the continuation of the Species." stated the president.
"Would some one like to make such a motion. - - - Bob.
PRESCRIPTIONS
"I move that the meeting adjourn!"
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
"That's not the motion I asked for!" exclaimed the president.
"Motion
for adjournment takes precedence over all other business,"
PHONE ??
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST
{ shouted the parliamentarian.
With that fact established the members signified their approval of
the motion with one of their own toward the door.
NOW EAT THE BEST!

Lett^s td the Editor

Anything Worth While!

RAYS BARBER SHOP

COLLINS DRUG STORE

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

PIZZA

OF RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

FREE DELIVERY DAILY FROM
4:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.
If You Wont your Food Delivered FREE,
Just Phone your Order to Loo-ee-gee (Luigi)

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Phone 2737

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

OPEN SUN0AY — 4:00 P. M. - 11:00 P.M.

I

FREE MOTHPROOFING BY SANEX PROCESS
ON ALL GARMENTS!

Why So to Town?
Gas Up With Us!

ROYAL

College Service Station

ONE HOUR CLEANERS

Across from Memorial Hall

• Alterations

Phone 1498
• Dyeing

• Cleaning

• Reweaving

• Pressing

/\niin%

FRIDAY—SATURDAY
Double Feature!

Home Cooked Meals

—

STUDENT INSURANCE

■

,—JERRY LEWIS

Top Coverage.

INDER

HB«YSU.VA I-COUNTBASIE-JU»«M«
ROBEBTHUTTONI
j

AuERGHEjTi-^jw-

^

Plus —"Under 10 Flags" — Van Heffin

Full Information will be provided

Wednesday — Thursday, Jan. 18-19

during Registration.
DIRK BOGARDE .".

BEREA

"The Bargain City of the Blue Grass*

EVANS C. SPURLIN
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Private and Auction Soles
PHONES: 858 — 894
OFFICE —127 W. IRVINE STREET

Richmond Office Equipment
"School and Office Supplies"
PHONE 2473
Richmond, Ky.

South Third Street

W
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WITH A PORTRAIT
From

S STUDIO
Phone 39 — For Appointment

Featuring

JANUARY

COL SANDERS RECIPE

Cole Slaw, Biscuits and Gravy

ED WYNN JUDITH ANDERSON
ANNA MARIA

—

BUY NOW FOR THE NEW YEAR
OR "LAY - IT - AWAY"

French Fries or Mashed Potatoes,

(A >»•(-.■ Lf«u rWwtian)

Reasonable Rates for

RICHMOND

STORES

TUESDAY SPECIAL!

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

Sunday — Monday — Tuesday

AS

At Registration.

DEP'T.

Delicious Biscuits

V4

_

Don't Forget To Obtain Your

WAYMAN'S

Start Your New Year Right . . .

THE COLONEL DRIVE IN
INC.

TRY

2nd At Irvine

WHERE PEOPLE ARE FRIENDLY!

■■

*

-Scanning the world fpr truth and understanding, one finds |reat
forces, natural and supernatural, affording history a means of eing
written. Emerging from the supernatural is a stout, bearded individual
whose past, present and future will mold his country long after4 he
departs (reliable sources say by Easter, 1961). Fidel Castro, a man of
dominating personality, is both saint and sinner.to his people—those
still alive that is.
» .
Being a college graduate with unforecasted abilities, Dr. Castro
is given to having fits 0/ vivid plays of imagination. The United
States can't possibly by-pass a sting to its prestige; the United States
will retaliate by aggression in Cuba—the U. 8. will invade! When?
Sociologists predict a mass occupation of Cuba the same day thai the
kitchen sugar canisters become empty. The world shudders af the
prospective move of the capitalist nation known for plundering its
surpluses far and wide. Castro has proved to be a shrewd judge of
character; after all, he did send the rascal Batista Into exile. Mr. B.
had killed so many people and taken thi» wealth of his domain selfishly.
Thusly, the inhabitants of Cuba may rest assured that Castro will
take all measures to maintain a democracy for his people; "the U. S.
will not succeed." is his promise to them. Soon, no doubt, he vriJJ be
able to Inform the country folk of his success in throwing off the intended oppressions; the press will ring the flash that Cuba has been
saved by its devoted servant, Fidel Castro.
^
Horrors and crab grass to the aggressors of the Americas! It is
obvious in everyone's mind (Castro's) that the world Is behind Castro's
cause. Everyone also knows that the Cubans over the world are proud
of their heritage and master. The United States, supposedly, rationalizes its conspiracy by hoping to free the already free nan and, to
liberate the artillery packed churches which no longer have seating
space for their congregations. Surely the Capitalists know that only
necessary measures have been taken to protect Cuba! Enough of this
madness of separation of church and state; If the Cubans didn't want
it that way . . . Why can't the U. S. understand that the Cubans might
be happy in the depths and depression of prospective starvation; how
naive can an educated nation be ?
,
At this point one mtfJit Conclude his serious thinkJKr with:
So remember when the church bells ring
On Sunday morn at last.
That God surveys most everything—
Even Castro's future and his past.
—Original quotation
Of course, if one is a nonbeliever, this will be of no consolation; in
fact, if one is a believer, it still doesn't help. But if one is both a
believer and nonbeliever, I'm sure it will help.

GOLDEN RULE CAFE

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR BANKING NEEDS!

LUIGIS

Views On The News

SALE!

20%

DISCOUNT

TO ALL STUDENTS ...
FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES . » .
ON ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE!

Longines, Hamilton, Silver, Norelco,
Ronson, Pearls, Bulova, Diamonds,
Speidel, Birth stone Rings, Elgin,
Sunbeam, Tiniex, Rertiirjgton, Bertrus,
Schic*. Grueh — We sell ONLY
Nationally Known Famous ISUimtf.
Brands . . . Terms to Suit!

KESSLER'S
Richmond's ONLY Cut-Rate
Jewelry
Guaranteed Jewelry and Watch Repair Service!
Just Check our Prices—See for Yourself ...
Don't Buy, if not Convinced*,
Next Doer to Begley's

1
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Eastern Bows To Western 88-76;
Come From Behind To Stop Murray
r

Tin- ncvcr-siiy-clio Eastern Mnroons won then- most Important
game of the season by overromiiv!
the strong Mu: ray i
bieds. 75 T:;
Tin- Maroons, ilthottgh hitting
on 47 pei- cent of their shots in Lhe
first half, were down by eig'i'
points. ii-.".fi. Murray sunk 16 i
throws while Eastei n hll ■
4. Eastern .was called for 12 personals and Muiray just (j. Eistem
h.?rt a 16-15 edge i.' field goa - and
trailed by S points. Thi.s, lo sa\
the least, Is-an odililv.
Cole Scores :'•;
Thank-;
to (' rl Cole,
shooting, muctr-imp oved rel
ing. and key baskets
by Phil
Estepp and Jack Upchurch, the.
Maroons came fighting back in
win. Cole tabbed ."2 points. 16 in
each half.
The Maroons, according t.»
Coach McBrayer, were exh
after then- slrenous anil di:-itpointing mad trip. Exhaust el oi
not. the Mini ins stuffed in '!) i >-i
cent of their shots, hitting better
than half in the second half.
Roland Wierwille, who scored
twelve points, grabbed nine rebounds before he fouled out With
11:39 remaining. Bi;> Ralph Richardson entered the game at thai
point and cleared 6 rebounds. Ja-k
Upchurch. who did not even star',.
picked off 10 rebounds.
S-Wny Tie For Second Place
The win was a sweet one for the
Maroons who lost to a weaker
Murray team at Murray last vent
by 18 points. It leit the two teams
tied for the second position in the
O.V.C .with idle
Morehe-i 1 All
have 2-1 records The Maroons are
6-4 on the season. The next game
Is against Middle Tennessee Satinday night at Weaver
"Square
Garden." Game time: 8 p.m.

Th* JBuUra. Maroons had a
disastrous fhtt Half at Bowling
Qre.en. SMurda*. nisia.froia which
H was impossible to recover. Eastern,, fightjn* ott the after-effect*
of the htartbreaklnf Louisville
Kanie. went 8b tne dressing room
at intermission trailing: by 16 big

fltw
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Lit* In Miransfe !•■***

WHOLE FAMILY

Russell M.
Winkler

PHANTOM PHIL STRIKKS again while Western's Charlie Osborne (20). Bobby Rascoe (45) and Harry
Todd (24) watch I'hlll make the basket. Eastern came back in the second half but couldn't top the Hilltoppers on their own court.
—Photo by Ken Jones
Eastern, with a 5-4 record, has the
best 5-4 team in the nation.
EASTERN KT.
Gardner
Cole
Wierwille
Parks
Estepp
Richardson
Upchurch
Redmond
ToUls

G
F P
10-0
4
8 3-5
4
8 1-2
5
3 0-3
3
8 9-11 5
2 1-2
2
5 2-3
2
0 0-0
0
30 16-28 25

#ESTERN KT:
Todd
Jackson
Osborne
• .
Rascoe
Sarakatsannis
Dunn
Caines
Totals

a

Eastern Kentucky
Western Kentucky
Attendance—5,000

F

4 6-6
, 5' 7-10
7. 8-10
8 7-7
4 3-5
• 0-0
10-0
28 30-38

T
2
19
7
6
25
5
12
0
78

p T
4 13
4 17
3 22
3 23
3 11
1
0
1
2
19 88

28 **_76
44 41— 88

No. 5 Cornelisofi Dr.
Phone 2931

IIMTIONIIIDI
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With LARRY KNARR

Second Half Surge
COACH PAUL McBBAYER'S courageous East; -in Maroons completed a brutal road-trip Monday
[ night by virtue of 7. i-7.". uphill win at Murray. The
Snares Win
' win McBrayer's 2omh as Eastern's coach, saw the

feold First Half
Proves Fatal

, The Maroons, who hit a frigid
32.3 per cent i» the first half returned to the floor a vary determined bunch, TTiey outscoted the
Hilttoppers 34-20 in cutting the
lead to two points.
Howevir the ctougpi.of eccentric Ed Diddle remained cool and
collected during this inspired onslaught and managed to pull away
fence again
after the Maroons
blayed themselyes out.
SHxteen
feolnts is Just too frfuch to spot a
team like Weaterft,
> Bobby Rascoe. and. Charlie 6»boipte were the chief thorns in tbe
side of Eastern with 23 and 22
points respectively. Bobby Jackson
hit. fcome very crucial baskets in
the second half.
,. Estepp Leading. Scorer
SEastern's Phil Estepp was the
nif's leading scorer with 35
Ihjs. Most of Phil's
baskets
came in the second half surge.
,T»e Maroons lost the game In
the first half. They lost it on the
boards, at the free-throw lane,
aid the officiating didn't exactly
aid to their overall efficiency.
Carl Cole hit 19 points, but Ray
Gardner was below par. Uundtiei.
who tailed only two .points, was
called for four personal-., in the
first ten minutes and sat out the
rest of the game.
.
.
Over Flowing Crowd
The famous Red Barn was filled
to- over-flowing. It Is one of- the
few field-houses (eft j.wSjie'fans
can hang from the rafters.
Western, although piddle stated
it was the best game they ever
played, was not as impressive as
Louisville. On' any other night the
Maroons would have emerged
victorious.
.The win left Western 4^0 in
O.V.C. play and 8-2 on the season.

MAROON ROUND-UP

Milwaukee's Bob Buhl gave the
most bases on balls—103—in the
National League . uring 1960.

WRA Sees
Tourney Action
Eastern's WRA was represented
Saturday. January 7, in a Volleyball Playday at Centre College.
Eastern was runnerup to Georgetown in the tournament. Other
schools
participating
in
the
tournament were Campbellsville.
the University of Louisville, and
the host school, Centre.
The girls representing Eastern
were Wanda Davenport,
Selma
Selkman. Judy BUTWS, Nrfncy
Paias, Faye Gardner, Sue _ Marcum, Myrna Young, Sonnie Kemper. Sheila Gilreath, Barbara SammonB, Jo Forguson. and Sharon
Muwsow.
Four girls, Dot Clark Kirhy.
Sonnie Kemper. Fram Stock, and
i Jinny Walker, represented WRA
in a State Telegraphic Bowling
Tournament,
recently. Eastern
was fourth in the
tournament,
which consisted of colleges all over
Kentucky The University of Kentucky sponsored the tournament.

Don Larsen, pitcher of the perSan Francisco has had the Nafect World Series game, made 15 tional League's earned run leader
starts for Kansas City' last season the last three years—Sfu Miller in
and failed to finish.one.game. He 1958, Sam Jones in 1959 and Mike
won one decision, lost '10.
McCormick in 1960.

Swim Team Dunks
Berea; Drop Two
The F: islrri: EelH took an easy
66-29 victory over Berea, Wednesday, January 10. It was Eastern's
second victory in five mee'-s.
Even though Eastern used all
their freshmen many times, their
high pointer was Josh Portmann
with 11 %, He was strongly supported by John Vetter with 10.
and Rhefus with 8, Bud Hatch
with t% and Steve Sheehan with
5.. ■
The Eels of Eastern were handed two defeats on a weekend trip
into Tennessee, January 6 and 7'
On Friday night, the Vanderbilt
Tankers defeated Eastern 50-45.
The meet was a hard one for
Eastern to lose, since they maintained a lead throughout until
Vanderbilt won the final relay.
Josh Portmann led the scoring for
Eastern with 11%
points. Bob
Goes contributed 6% points to the
cause.
Om Saturday night the Sewanee
Tigers outclassed Eastern 65-30.
Sewanee, strictly an aquatic-minded school, led throughout and used
their second and third team members, mainly. High point man for
Eastern was again Josh Portmann
with 8 points.

EASTERN KY.
Upchurch
Cole
Wierwille
Richardson
Eslepp
Gardner
Parks
Totals
MURRAY
Greene
O'RIordnn
Herndon
Bale
Graham
Wilkijis
West
Totals
IVINICIII

Kentucky

Murray
Attendance—5,000

<;

3

1?

5
l

4
8
3
81
c
1
8
4
B

5
1

0
2.-,

I
P T
1-2
3
7
8-10 3 32
2-2
5 12
o 0
0
2
0-0
4
8
1-8
2
9
1-1
5
5
IS-IH M 75
F
P T
1-1
2
3
8-11 A 21
8-0
4 16
1 8
2 IB
2-3
0 12
0-0
1
2
0-1
0
0
■::::: I
13 73
36 39—7'.
11 29—73

,
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weary Maroons come through in the dutch to win
the all-important O. V. C. contest.
The Maroons actually should have won the ball
game by 10 to 15 points, but they wen- dogged
again by home-court officiating. Eastern outscored
Murray from the field 31-25 in difference of 12
points). Eastern trailed -i^-.'ifi at intermission, but
came on strong in the second twenty niiniito»-"V)f
play.
COMING ON TIIK heels of losses to Louisville
and Western, the game was a crucial one on every
count. After the way victory was stolen from the
Maroons at Fieedom Hall. It is a tribute to a fine
Maroon team that they had the fortitude to come
back to beat a strong Murray five in such a manner.
Although It makes the blood run cold just to
discuss enc Louisville rubbery, it's a subject oil
which silence can hardly be maintained. The Maroons hit iQ per cent of their shots, ollthustled the
number four ranked Cardinals all the way. and yet
ended up on the short end of the score. 70-69.
THE OFFICIALS (I'Glf!) set the Stage perfectly for Louisville's Ron Rubenstein to break the
Maroons' hearts with a 25-foot jump shot whii h was.
still In thi air as the final gun sounded. The Maroons, coasting along with a 67-62 lead with 1:52
remaining, suddenly received a well-aimed knife in
the back from the referees, who conveniently IKnored several obvious Louisville fouls while creating
Eastern violations out of nothingness,
With 15 seconds remaining and Eastern still
desperately clinging lo a 69-68 lead, the hall hit the
shoulder of Louisville's Rod Olsen and bounced out
of bounds. For some unknown reason Louisville
was given possession.
THEN CAME TIIK clincher! Referee Max Macon again came to the rescue of ihc Cardinals when
he mysteriously tailed a time-oul after the ball
bounced off Olsen and out of bounds. There were
just two seconds lemaining at the time!
This pai.se was vital to Louisville which had
used up its quota of five time-outs and was unable
to i all for time. Macon said he stopped the clock
because "there was too much confusion going on,
LOST
Gold watch with black face.
Lost yesterday In locker room
of the Health Building. If
fennel, please* return (o either
(ieorge- Proctor or Mr. Hughes'
office'. Reward.

Warren Spahn of the Milwaukee
Braves has pitched 51 National
League shutouts during hi-s career.
Jack Ardor, of Lakewood, N.J..
who averaged 15. 1 points a yame
for Tul-ine's basketball team last
season, is majoring in zoology.

with both Eastern and Louisville players grabbing
for the ball"
IT IS OBVIOUS that this is a misquote, because
no one could possibly be stupid enough to make
such an asinine remark. Regardless of his logic,
il .vas sure nice of Mr. Macon to let Louisville win
Hi. :: a me and stay undefeated. It really looks good
to pick up the newspaper and see that a Kentucky
team is ranked fourth in the nation.
Mr, Macon might conceivably, after reading
this vic'ous assault on his character, wish to sue
us for libel. If he does, it would be poetic justice.
He's tak.-n everything else from us; he might as
well take our money too.
so, WHEN you pick up the paper to read
about the Louisville Cardinals, the number four
team in the nation, remember this. Their record
might be 13-0. but they are not undefeated!!!
•
•
4
The Maroons, still in a daze from the jobbing
(hey took at Louisville, were beaten before the
Western came started. Trailing by sixteen points
al intermission, the Maroons suddenly seemed to
realize where they were.
HITTING THE STUNNED Hilltoppers with
everything they could muster, the gritty Maroons
gamely fought back to within two points. Just as
the .Maroons seemed ready to overtake the 'Toppers,
Roland \\ lerwille was called for his fifth personal
foul. The courageous Maroons had given their all
in the long, uphill struggle and just ran out of gasv'
Western went on to build up a 12 point'siad
and won the game 88-76. Maybe it was just as well
thai Eastern conked out when they did. Another
loss like the one at Louisville could not have been
taken. We're sure the insinuation is obvious.
The Maroons proved to us in the second half
of the Wi st> rn game that they never knew when
they were lie ked. They never quit. For this reason,
we went out on the limb to predict that the Maroons
would not lose- another O. V. C. game this season.
The crucial t'-st at Murray makes.our prediction
look very, very good!
■i.

*

II. re are the latest. Eastern Maroons' scoring
figures: Carl Cole (20.4), Phil Estepp (14.1),-Ray
Gardner 1,9.51, Roland Wierwille (8.8), Larry Parks
(8.1), Ralph Richardson <7.8>. and Jack Upchurch

(6,7),

W. O. HARBER

BURNAM

L. H. MINTER

AND

HARBER

GENERAL INSURANCE
McKee Building
Richmond, Kentucky

-—-

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY
220 East Irvine St.—130 Big Hill Ave (Across from Colonel Drive-In)

ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING
HEAR THE McSRAYER GSHOW

——

EVERY THURSDAY — 6:30 P. M. — W E K Y
t

Its what's up front that counts
[FTLTER^BL'MNP:

is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you g£t rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.
R J Reynold* Tobacco Co.. Winston-Salem, .V. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!

EASTERN

Peg* Four

Maroons Set For Tomorrow's
OVC Tilt With Raiders
Happy to be back home. Eastern Kentucky's well-drilled Maroons
•et their sights now on Saturday night's Ohio Valley Conference foe,
Middle Tennessee. In search of their third loop win and their seventh
over-all.
Saturday's contest will mark the Maroons' first home appearance
■ince they bombarded East Tennessee 95-80 two weeks ago. Since
that time, the road has been rocky, with more than their share of
disappointments along the way, including an "impossible" last second
1-point loss to potent Louisville and a hard-fought loss to arch-rival
Western in Bowling Green.
It will be "old home night" for
The Maroons are spirited, however, as they get set to meet the the Raiders. Of their thirteen man
Tennesseans of Coach Eddie Did- squad, twelve ar e Kentuckians.
dle, Jr. In their last outing, the with only seldom-used Phil Jones,
Maroons presented Coach Paul of Shelbyville. Tennessee, being
McBraycr with hb 200th coaching the lone "foreigner."
The Maroons, 6-4 for the seatriumph by edging Murray 75-73,
after trailing by as much a.s 11 son, and 2-1 in OVC play, seek
their thirtieth consecutive home
in I ho second half.
win Saturday night.
Diddles Blue Raiders cannot be courtMcBrayer
Proud Of Team
expected to "play dead," because
Only seconds after his fighting
■they are a veteran club with a Maroons
ea^ed by a good Murray
respectable won-lost slate. Their
overall mark of 5-6 includes an team Monday night, McBrayer
impressive 100-90 win over East publicly praised his team's couiTennessee and an 81-74 conquest age and character in coining back
Of Northwestern Louisiana in the when the odds were against them.
Gulf-South Classic, the same team "I don't believe I've ever been as
that handed Eastern a one point proud of a team before as much as
loss in the finals of the same I am right now," he remarked
after the game.
tourtiey last year.
He praised the individual peri Like Eastern, they have been
Impressive in losing. The Western foimances of All-America candi^SUtoppers were pressed hard to date, Carl Cole, who poured
wane out with a 3 point. 70-67 win through 32 points, including East>t Murfreeaboro. while Ole Miss. ern's l.-ist nine points, Roland
ft the. Southeastern Conference, Wierwille, who had 12 points and
tjbwnedthe Raldfrs 64-62 on a a fine rebounding and floor game
bat second field*-- in the Gulf- to his credit before fouling out,
fiouth Classic, and Morehead edg- Jack Upchurch, who returned to
form with a brilliant performance,
ed them 85-75 at Morehead.
' This will be the 18th meeting and Larry Parks.
Cole fans the Eastern scoring
between the two teams. Eastern
holds a wide 15-2 lead since the parade with a 20.4 average in ten
contests.
Estepp follows with a
fccries began in 1952 when Middle
Tennessee Joined the OVC. The 14.1 mark, while Ray Gardner is
hnly losses the Maroons have suf- averaging 9.5 and Wierwille, 8.8
fered to the Tennewseans were by points per outing. Eastern, as a
}» single point each time, 60-oa in team, is scoring at a 77 point per
game pace.
J953-54, and 77-76 In 1957-58.
A Rest Then Revenge
• Pacing the Raiders' attack is
After Saturday night's game,
4-5 Bob Burden, with a 17.7 avertee. He's followed by Ralph Bry- the Maroons will have a well deant. 8-4. with a 13.1 mark. 6-7 served twelve day period in which
Bennett Jent. with 12.9. and 6-1 to recuperate from the torrid pace
JPaul Holland. 10.6. The Raiders they have been setting and at the
•re scoring at a 72 point per game same time prep foi the "killer"
second half of their
schedule,
fife
which finds eight OVC tilts on
I
lap.
The return to action on January
26th with a return engagement
with Middle Tennessee in Murfreeaboro. and journey on to
Cookeville the next day for an
important clash with Tennessee
Tech.
They then return home for an-

Mr. Marry M. Smiley, class of
'55, received his Ph. D. in chemistry this summer from the University of Kentucky. At present he is
employed in the research department of the Union Carbide Olefins
Company in Charleston, W. Va.
His address is 250 Oak wood Road
in Charleston.
Pvt. Frank Pearce has been in
the Army since graduation this
year. He took
his basic
and
advanced training at Fort Knox
and then was assigned to Korea
Headquarteis
I Corps Group
located at Uijongbu north of
Souel. He Is working as an audit
clerk in the Staff Finance Section.
Mr. Harry Lee Galloway, class
of '59. is in his third year of
medical school at the Bowman
Gray School of Medicine of Wake
Forest College, Winston-Salem.
N. C.
Mr. Glen R. Charles, class of '49,
was appointed principal this year
of the Central Jr. High School at
Sidney. Ohio, where they have an
enrollment of approximately 600
students of 7th.
8th and 9th
other week of king-sized competition that resembles very much the
week Just past, but all these are
at home. Tennessee Tech invades
the Eastern campus February 4th,
followed by a return bout with
Louisville on the 8th, Murray on
the 13th.
Tip-off time Saturday night Is
8 p.m., BST. Coach Jim Baechtold's freshman team meets Lindsey Wilson Jr. College in a 5:30
preliminary. Tickets will go on
sale at 5 p.m.
grades. His address Is 757 Spruce
St.. Sidney. Ohio.
Mr. Alfred VV.Da.W8on is Inter-

Cutler-Parrent
Miss Mary Ann Cutler. Meridian, Miss, and Overton C. Parrent, Jr, Frankfort, Ky„ were
married in the chapel of the First
Presbyterian Church in Nashville,
Teniu on Sept. 9.
r. Parrent was graduated from
Eastern with high distinction In
1958. He received his M. S. degree in physics this summer at
Vanderbilt University and
is
presently working toward his Ph.
D in biophysics under a public
health service grant. Their address is 2200 State St., Apt. C-6,
Nashville 5, Term.
TrleschniHn-Blee
Miss Marilyn Trlescliman and
Eugene E. Blee, both of Cincinnati,
O., were united In marriage on
July 30, at the home of the bride's
parents Iro Cincinnati.
Mrs. Blee was graduated at
Eastern In 1948 and has been
medical technologist at the Jewish
Hospital in Cincinnati for some
time.

[

h PRICE
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
SLACKS
Vi PRICE
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AhniT-ljiym-

Miss Jerry Abner,
Richmond
and Gary Miller Layne, Pikeville.
were united in marriage December
23 at the First Baptist Church in
Richmond.
Mrs .Layne received her A. B.
degree in music at Easfern this
year. She is presently employed by
the Shelby County Board of Education Mr. Layne wiH receive his
B. S. degree this semester. Mr.
and Mrs. Layne reside in Shelbyville.
•OLSON-POGUE
The U.S .Naval Air Station
Chapel. Alameda, Calif., was the
sceaie at 2 p.m. Dec. 3 of the marriage of Miss Johanna Marie Olson. Rolls, N. D., and Lt (J. g.)
William Edwin Pogue, Millersburg, Ky.
The bride is a graduate of Hamllne University, St. Paul, Minn.,
and is presently stationed at the
U- S. Naval Hospital in Oakland,
Calif.
Lt. Pogue was graduated from
Eastern in 1957 and attended
Vanderbilt University, Nashville.
Tenn. He is stationed at the U.S.
Naval Air Station in Alameda.
The couple is living at 2225 Otis
Drive, Alameda.

McCORD'S JEWELRY
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WELCOMES
STUDENT ACCOUNTS!

Move lii Penney's
Fashion Twins
J98
O98

China, Silver, Watches, Diamonds
FREE ENGRAVING

skirt

_

FINEST QUALITY IN

ON YOUR PURCHASES WHILE YOU WAIT
COME IN ... MAKE YOU SELECTION
ANY JUST SAY:

blouse

Two parts beat as one
. . . whatever your beat!
Here our cotton plaid
shortee skirt topped with
pima cotton solid blouse.
New flying colors. Misses' sizes.

CHARGE IT!

McCORD'S JEWELRY
Phone 43

■ —
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All She 'wants for Valentine s Day
Is your Love and a Diamond from
KIRK'S JEWELERS

m

FREE DELIVERY
7 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Phones 244 & 245

/■£\

'IN

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

3-DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT

"FLAT - TOPS

5-DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT

$

*125°°

Our SPECIALTY"
Underneath
GLYNDON HOTEL

150°°

NO MONfV DOWN
$3.50 A WEEK

SOLITAIRE
"Star of Love"

NO MONET DOWN
SI OO A WEEK

: M,
\i>

\1'

Make her the happiest and proudest
girl in town ... by giving her the
diamond she's been dreaming of
this Valentine Day.

^>:.:W:*J^

u*

Our low, sensible diamond prices enable
you lo give her a much larger diamond
than you thought . . . yet pay less than
you imagined possible.

North Second Street

BRIDAL PAIR

$149 oo

Payment* arranged to suit your
' convenience with a full year to pay!
EVERY RING AVAILABLE IN
14K WHITE OR YELLOW GOLD.

&

CLEANING AND PRESSING AT ITS FINEST!
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
We have no agent working. Instead
we give all students a special discount.

NO MONIY DOWN
$3.S0 A WIIK

\l/

| NO MONIY DOWN
$l.O0 A WEEK

•a • • •

v|-

\'>

My

ik.

$00.00
NO MONEY DOWN
$3.00 A WEEK

PROVE THAT
YOU REALLY
LOVE HER!

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

afc.-rT-*

Free Delivery

Phone 7

FIRST & MAIN
IF YOU'RE ON A DIET, DON'T
COME IN
BECAUSE WE FILL YOU TO
YOUR CHIN

4

Fountain - Luncheonette
Prescriptions

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

SUBWAY RESTAURANT

Miss Dora Helen Caldwell, class
of 1960. and Jerry Paul Field*
were
united in
manlage on
November 20 at the Falmouth
Christian Church.
Mrs. Fields is teaching Home
Economics at Pendleton Memorial
High School. Mr. Fields U laboratory technician at Procter and
Gamble in Cincinnati, O. Their
address is Woolery Lane, Falmouth, Ky.

r/tztk

BURD'S
Drug Store

SWEET SHOP

OPELL'S

PENNEYS

Cillclv. I'll fields

nal Auditor for Purdue University,
joining the staff in 1956. Mrs.
Dawson, the former Venetta Faye
Gritton, has stopped teaching to
take care of their 21 month old
son, Keven. Mr. and Mrs. Dawson
were both members of the cl«s» of
1951. Their address is 2233 Dv
laware Drive, W. Lafayette, Ind.
Mr. Jlnunie Thompson, class of
'60, is working on his Master's degree in Public Administration and
Political Science at the University
of Alabama on a Southern Regional Training Program Fellowship. The fellowship offers three
months study at each of three
southern Universities, Alabama,
Tennessee and Kentucky.

This Week End

■for Students

Friday, January 13, 1961

Mr. Clee Is principal trumpet
player with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and teacher at the
College Conservatory of Music.

NEWS FROM OUR ALUMNI

Elizabeth's
Specials

PROGRESS

\i/\

y/\^f^ i\j

MADISON LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS

Of DIAMONDS

Of DIAMONDS

$00.00

»295°°

*149,00

*349 00

NO MONIY DOWN
$3.00 A WIIK

NO MONIY DOWN
$3.00 A WIIK

NO MONIY DOWN
$•.50 A WIIK.

NO MONIY DOWN
$4.00 A WIIK

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING SERVICE —

ONE CARAT

10-DIAMOND
BRIDAL PAIR

' Mr

r

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!
1 HOUR — 1 DAY SERVICE
WHEN REQUESTED — NO
EXTRA CHARGE!
.

SANITONE

10-DIAMOND
WEDDING PAIR

LICENSEE

NO MONIY DOWN
$3.50 A WIIK

Third and Water Streets

AFFILIATES

714 MAIN ST.
213 W. MAIN ST.
Paris, Kentucky
Richmond, Kentucky
Phone 641
Phone 756
LEXINGTON e COVINGTON • NEWPORT

*i:

■

